
4/19/66 Sew Stern briefly, saying ell the offers Ix ande to ='s•iendly extended 
to him, including willingness to sit and locate everything he 	,nted to check, 
that I hope for only en open-minded reading. 1-'e said could he not thus read it 
he would not at all. Showed him two pages from 2BI re port. He clerly got import, 
for he had first, at my request, recounted ',om:.dsE7ion's ec.ounting for three bullets 
only. I told him my desire to see -r. Bradlee wus not to discuss the book ( as I 
also told IA.ss Gomberp:, his secretary), 	to make him aware of some of the 
surrounding events and circumstances of it and the investigations end their 
potential. I ate to retrieve a copy I loaned hiss Green next week and will check 
with tin= him then to see if h has any quest!oLs ( I asked him to record them so 
I could answer them). 

But I can only wonder how much "dispatch" when he ap,,:.eares to have read no more of 
it in about a week, nd most others read it suite rapidly. 

hiss Gomberg will phone me about an a-npointment with Bradlee, probably next ":ed-
nesday, which I said would require as little as five minutes. 
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ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

April 18, 1966 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d'Or Farm 
Hyattstown, Maryland 20734 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

I am leaving for a two-months' stint abroad at the 

end of this week, and whatever The Post is going to do 

with your manuscript, somebody else has got to do it. I 

feel sure that Larry Stern will fall to the problem with 

dispatch, either handling it himself or getting another 

qualified, high-class executive person to do it. 

Meantime, I am sending all your correspondence to 

him. 


